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that It wee earflly 
And anyway, hi

They went one at a time, so 
noticed until they were gone.
Blumenetatib, the ibald-headed old man—up till twe 
years ago, when his mother died, had always Dees 
her “baby.” He was her oldest son; somehow 
that Is the one that mothers love the most, yc* 

The ‘tbaby- had stayed on In the old houai 
with the eighty-year-old woman.

"You don’t know vot It Is,”
It seriously with his pipe stem, "t« 

she's been all da 
«he vont

little news stand In Forty- 
out at

In our crowdI say “Insult" because
not apt to make nice dis tine- 

and what the jokers lacked In 
I al-

i. Hebraic, 
the heavy wits were 
tlons In their fun.

while we cannotrepeat them almost by rote, 
recolleot the date of our mother's birthday! It 
la a Queer phenomenon.

second Street,
the lights and the hurrying

almost proving that In Rabelaisian vigor.crowds with an eipreaaton x point they made up 
ways used td help the old man on 
in summer, if It was hot, he luxuriously went at Ms 
food in his shirt aleeves-or with his overcoat in see. 
winter; and it was just after I had performed this
trough rtheÜndrrLvd thaTthe "remark occurred. ^ mudder ven

iss re
always de old home, 
you, do you blame her? 
git old yourself, my boy."

So Blumenstaub stayed on to the old house, 
waitihg for his mother to die, and as he waited he 
grew older himself, more set In his ways, last 
amenable to the little things of life wbich were 
waiting for him outside. Little Items like ^ her 
cooking engrossed his attention. ‘I couldn’t j»uy 

of hers auyvere In New York for—-to*

with his coat—from what weIn Me eyee which seemed memory is a reverse process 
imagine It to be. that memory is really a process

Somehow I do not.
anything bat conciliatory to 
conversation. Nevertheless, of forgetting by elimination.

eliminate this remark about Blumenstaub, 
to the heart to-night as 1 looked down

he said to me
I spoke to him, 
him how everything went. He paM no attention 
to me for a marnant; then, twirling his hat

instant, dropped

I cannot.
It smote me 
upon his bowed head. . •

»

She rants 
Do you blame her? I 6rt 

Nol You valt teU you

How well 1 remember It!mechanically, he looked up far an
Ms head, and eaM:

•The comic relief!”
We were -all sitting at the table that evening, 

JoMng as old neighbors will, dully enough, about 
each other, the food, the weather—anything. We 
had our own little circle, with' Blumenstaub as the 
butt of our remarks, and wef always settled down 
to the meal before us with a sense of jovial famil
iarity. To anyone who has lived long in a family 

boarding house, explanation of this happy

Huh!to poke tun at? 
relief around this joint."

the shy little dark-haired prettymet Brolly,
daughter; and Phiteroene, the buxom Genoese who 

then, vaguely feeling that watted en our table. I wonder It Ruth remembers
the first night, when a gallant, white-haired old 

cautioned hUr to cave her knife ana

ee It waae." It came back to me with a•XXi, jus' de And so, Just now 
subtle pang, as do certain things my mother said

Why should it? Let
totoI to me when I was a child.to”; bat, tor the life of me, I could think 

Even in toe old days there
V me tell you.; Frenchman

fork because she wouldn’t be given another
to mirât secret of Blumenstaub’s Hfe. 

He was lonely as only a Teuton
I have guessed onepair 

before we all

#or us to talk about save 
the food ea the table and—buel-

He was lonely.
be who has lived to be fifty-five without get.

Here Is
that meal? can

It all happened so long ago, 
toe price of things, became serious; It happened In a time before

And only yesterday old

S always business with Btanon- You see, it is this way. 
who cannot conceive an old age

ting married.or a
entente Is unnecessary.

dot supper
two dollars!” he was wont to say afterwards.

e, in time, that she couldn't ge 
He used to'sit and read to her in the even- 
She darned his clothes and kept buttons on 

When she wee alive, a

Shea race of men 
without carpet slippers, red-faced children, a pipe, 
spectacles, and a good frau keeping the place 
clean; to whom the bosom of a family is as neces- 

the bosom of the earth; in whom heredity

stage carpenter, generally opened the 
rapid fire by referring to Blumenstaub as ’’the best 
two-handed eater In the place.” At this the old 
German always fired up and, what with food and

pretty much Ms Memento careers, I am sure.
PhUomene said;

became so feeblDarby, the
And It needed ne eyes ait all to outef “Ou est la mad’moleeHe? No come?”

BhUomene,” 1 had to
Inga
where they belonged, 
suit used to last him five yeara 

Do all these things * seem little and futile and
Perhaps they

acme ef those to-night So I 
sort of a way,

he sary as
and environment, physical and emotional, haveTJo come no more,to an

W
1

.my arm. mytucked under
She purty,“Aw, she nice-a girl, yo’ girl, 

pltte. To* better git ’er back, m’sieu’; she nto-a
silly and unworthy of comment? 
are, only, I am afraid you have never been a lone
ly German aged fifty-five, with only a bedroom np 
three flights of stairs in a cheap boarding house.

"Veil, at last—you know how it to; ve all got
De brudders an"

the
belonged I

to the condition girt.” 
Have yon ever Celt

to me, tort
"She’s toe sweetest girl that ever Mved, Mena,” K *ai MAnd her black eyee snappedI said Into my wine. to die—my mudder she died, 

sisters all come to de funeral, yes.
I wait and wait in de dl’ house,

: s

I: wt u W you Mt and she answered solemnly: 
oarer you had let 

to be . ntable, 
dumbly totting there,

■way at length,

Ont den day
.

"Dat’i;a right, m’sien’.”
But Ruth has gone, as. old Blumenstaub has 

gone; and gone, too, to the white-headed French- 
mu who shuffled down to his morning omelet In

Only the old

clear out again.
but I don’t know vot to do vit myself. It to empty 
an’ lonesome, like you know It must be after tote’s < 
gone. I had to get' my meals outside after a vile, 
because even de ol’ girl vot ve bad vent away.

home at night an’ de place vas all still.

to
My* - rthe eld

toI Adressing gown, slippers, and pipe, 
black cat stands stanchly by her pest, delivering 
to earth cargo after cargo of little ebony kittens.

V I come
Den von day all at voace I realise vot’s de matter.

Bel Gott, I am atone, 
I t’ink of de ol’ days 

an’ de girl vot vas vaitlng for me, and den I know 
1 aim too late!

a
I

1 am lonesome!my boy. 
all 'alone! Vy am I alone?so life no .1 you

Bheul Bhodem! My outer ear now hears toe 
rush of an L train; but my Inner one—I think K 
vibrates to seme one In the tod days faintly singing; 

SI voue venez avec moi—

it His face wasIrt wee
wine—er beer; per-

never need to
Everything toa Utile toe 

beer.
to toe eld days; and he never need

—it is too late, 
played out for me; I am old. 
on an’ left me.

Everything has gone 
Ï dldn' know It till now, but 

It is true about me.

It
drink too

I almost cry.On, la, lal
After Ruth left I moved over to the table of the 

t was shy at first conscious of

it is true.
I am a back number, an’ nobody cares; nobody 
cares about me, about vot happens to me—I am a 

He held me roughly by the shoiti-

Ou, la, la!tree*i
beer now—when 

a year ago. 
lose hie grip,

heto why I 
w* first awl; let me see, that wan grande famille, 

my single forierhness and probably dwelling over 
former meals far more fondly than over those

back number.” 
der and his, eyes glistened mtostly.

H make up my mind to leave de ol* place. Von 
of my torudders takes it, but I can’t live In it 1

Den I

It Is a herd sight to watch a
bat it to the hardest ef all to see himI tell you. 

lose It after fifty-five. Gradually, however, Ithen upon mor plate, 
became aware of a big, florid man upon my left

It all seen* so pitiless and 
there is some philosophy vas her baby In dot to’ place, yon see. 

do a foolish t’lng. } go to live itf. », fctttfii., -
I gamble In VaU 'Street. "Vot do I know about 
Vail Street? Netting. Only I gamble an’ loss. 
Vy do I gamble? 1 don’t know. 1 am an ol’ toot 

An’ after a vile I don’t got any more

relentless. Of
Ita an audienoe-oompellins, strident 

voice—net that the shout itself was marvellous, 
for every one at the famille talked at, once and all 
the time; with both hands In the air, eyes mapping 

Be should have fire, warlike mustaches abrtotie with the conver
sational combat of the Romance tongue, but 
because new and then this Hercules gave vent to 
a round guttural German oath—and I am German.

I noticed the speaker more minutely. His build 
was that of a wrestler, but he used his muscles 

people) end he with the stripr-haltod Indecision of tod age; his 
to go on until the end hair was gray, and bald over the crown at his • 

clerkship head; he ate voluminously and talked with surly 
Teutonic . aggressiveness, manifestly ill placed 
among the volatile French and Italians who sur

in a week’s time rounded him. Later I get his ear. "The wine 
to stol the wine shop, get to excellent," I said In his own tongue.
-, go West, and Invest in He beamed. “Ah, you speak German!" he1 

yeara hie* cried, with the tod enthusiasm of these people 
toe bewildering, when they find another of their race. Somehow, 

the last day; to a Teuton It seems the wonder of wonders that ' 
to# the fifteen anyone shall deliberately come into a foreign 

place possessed of a knowledge of the German 
language. “That is my wine. I mean, I sail 

• it to Gallo. It comes from California—hum— 
a pretty good red wine, as wines go. Now. you 

batin’? pet tafcn sea, there are wines and wines. . . ."
The toe wee broken. Btainenstnnb and 1

rt afi not Impartially that aby which yoe 
eld iBlumenstoab should oome to this; there to 
always some nice, pet little way of accounting

you might But 1 did It.He lackedfor all things.
say. Who doesn’t St fifty-five? 
foreseen his possible decline, shoot* have laid by

he to a

money.
“Den I go back to my brudder, my younger 

brudder In de ol’ house.
I pay him board.

An’ he gives me a place 
He gives me a ohctb%And the wonder to.for a rainy day. to sleep.

in de wine shop, sellin’ gin to niggers, for fifteen
Do I

low, that he didn’t do something of the sort.
Do I like niggers? No.tollar a veek.

Hke to sell stuff to men vot makes ’em drunk? No. 
ff I ' had my money back I wouldn’t do ti you 
know dot; but I gotta work.

“At last my -brudder -and his family moves avay 
out into Brooklyn; an’ I come here vit some people 
I know. Den dey raise rent on me, an’ I move 

’ here among dose glnnies. It is nice, heh? It la 
nice to live an’ grow of an’ have to do tings you 
don’t vant to, I esk you, heh? It Is nice to 
alone among peoples you don’t know, ain’t ft? 

-You seem to be popular, though,” I commented

is that he neverThe truth about
was psepswe» retoly prepared, far anything (the

full efworld is mere 
would have 
ef his
Oder hto 

It to a

In
mle. 1

stosy, lightly told.
had■ 8

he
Ml Ms

soothingly.
’’Popular? Hah! 1 Hah!

By lettin' ’em poke fun at me, lsna? Dey
Is dot pop»

To ■Me popular, you say.mrapid
How?
have deir choke on me an' laugh. 

Voss?”
did net

:Usand tarityt
In this manner, brokenly, he retold me hto story 

—here, there, In patches. One night fn the thick 
took the ferryboat to Staten Island

HIinlx hto 6

FSStih
You go down 

put you to weak.” 
beet way to tall a tong story ls

rtWM. Otto ends the eld shop.
hot summer we 
in order to get the breeze, and It recalled to him 
hts early youth, when I he had sailed up the bay, 
an immigrant -from Bavaria. ,

One night, as a wedding went by, he told ™*
’ But mostly, la

end

*to
to

again of the girt who had waited, 
the later days, he talked of money, of how success
ful his younger brother was, of how necessary 
money was to an old man In this world.
' i wonder If a grim, sardonic Deity takes notice 
of these idle human things? I wonder If it 1» 
not with an actual pleasure that the screw is

those souls where the _ 
I am

crotoee.
It went on that way a long, long tone, and I 

got to know many twists and turns to the old 
man’s nature In the course of It all, but that to 
net what 1 am thinking of to-night since I left him. 
I am not thinking of a man, nor a character, nor a 
condition.

of the thing 
an me, quietly, like the 

I turned on my heel

A»* now MI the 
book to me; it has 

of an old
"By Ooth, I ain’t to old lui vot I can vip the etuffln’e out o’ you. 

Then well-stooked home 
And here was Blumen-

overemphasized the Joy* of a 
and a sedative old age. 
staub unmarried.

I remember how pathetically he used to cling to 
loath to let even my silent 

1 recall the little naive ways ,

Indignation, became hopelessly inarticulate, 
it was my turn to ask him if this *as the night 
upon which he would tip Phil omen 
earning hie stinginess which always got a 
around the table,

1 “■race’s lea. Jews In the jails than there to hour, so that I would forget my

glnnies,” was the scheduled reply. and would re ™y P £es me t0 stay. -but It must
It was a rough-and-tumble notion of humor, of been hard for him to beg me to y.

course, and could not toy claim to being partlcu- have been compulsory
larly subtle or Interesting; tor Instance, when the “Why d*dn 1 ^ ®hen a(rald- my paUence, 
youngest man In the group, a French sculptor with brusquely * * , gt civen out And
a monstrous shock of black hair, "joshed” the old which to not Teutonic, had almost g

openly about being bald, Blumenstaub’s Irrel
evant reply was:

"By gosh, I ain’t so old but vot I can vlp the
stuffln’s out o’ you.” had lbeC0Tne tlred ay

Hto ire was quick, but h!s good nature was Well, each of the other brothers had gone away
boundless and his capacity for Insult was truly from home and had married. So h

with library bosks, leaving
», to, there by tbs nows stand to Fortywsosnd 

Ms hat, looting at the lights, ■a sally con-Btesst,
waiting toons, and ha* task. turned a little tighter upon 

ecrew really needs a humane loosening? 
getting to the end of my story, my til-written, hap
hazard sketch of a lonely old man on hto way down 

It must have the road of the world, and, with all my books an 
my reading, I can only hide my face In my hands. 

For here is the bitter thing that haunted me as 
marry?" I asked him f left êlumenstaufb by the news stand to-night;

was upon the very Saturday evening that__
wine shop and had turned 

careless remark had

roar
Ricard! twitted him about being

me in the evenings.
companionship go 
In which he tried to keep my attention for an extra

waiting studies
I met Blumen «tatib at GaUsta.
ft was aroaad on Fortieth Street then. In

A rickety, greasy

I am thinking of a remark.
You know how, out of the great swflrl of things

heard, some little thing—perhaps it is happy, per
haps sardonic, perhaps innocent, perhaps sad1— 
sticks in your memory foolishly while more im
portant things slip carelessly by. 
what Bella said about a hat you wore four springs 

I recall a friend’s remark, made at college.

the
it doorway and a dark, etumbly hallold

lot yon In; to the book the old Italian, In a 
lean-to shanty yard kept his long You remembera

Maison ptovee the rascal 
called it, to dodge tits exciseman and hto licensee; 
and ‘Tie Dirty flpoon” is what some chorus girl

tables and hto wins. brother had closed the 
the old man adrift that the

made behind Blumenstaub’s back:
"He certainly to the comic relief!”
As I feel it. that to the way 

always—full of gulls, callously, never 
through to the pitiful truth beneath.

ago.
he told me.

It was all because of his mother, 
engaged once/ but the girl after waiting ten years 

Why had he waited that long?

manthat my voice grew nasal under stress of excite
ment.

beenHe had been
nicknamed R on a happy night. Somebody else mid something trivial 

about cabs, or teeth, or geraniums.
None of these really mattered at all; yet here, 

after a year—nay. a half dozen yeara—wo can

the world speak* 
seeingUtile table a deux in thoseRuth and I had 

days, and I had my wtaa with a card tied round 
the bottle telling qearts connu mod. Thar# I first

“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

thing else regulates the little one’s tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so effectually, 
liesides they dearly love its delightful figA HAPPY, LAUGHING 

CHILD IN FEW HOURS
an investigation has been started.

According to tlie story, Smith was walk
ing along one of the New York streets, 
looking for work, when he was met by 
a man who said he owned a hotel in Mon
treal and wanted an Englishman to work 
for “three pound” a week. After Smith 
had accepted, the stranger took him to 
the depot, where a third man stepped 
up with a package and said to the bogus 
hotel owner:

“Here is the jewelry you ordered; $250 
please/*

The “hotel proprietor” had only $220 
and borrowed $30 from Smith, until he 
could ce eh a check.

He gave Smith the package and told 
him to go to a Boston hotel and there 
delived the package to a Mr. Sykes, while 
he would arrive on a later train.

cranks, as some people will call them, but 
you will be cranky about this splendid 
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for indigestion or gastritis or any 
other stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and forever 
rid yourself of stomatih trouble and indi
gestion.

only fifty cents and will thoroughly cure 
out-of-order stomach, and leave suf-STOMACH SOUR? GOT 

INDIGESTION ALSO?
your
ficient about the house in case some one 
else in the family may suffer from etom- 
aoh trouble or indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula plainly printed on these fifty-cent 
cases, then you will understsnd why dy- 
sjieptic trouble of all kinds must go, and 
why they usually relieve sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five minutes. 
Diapepsin is harmless and tastes like 
candy, though each dose contains power 
sufficient to digest and prepare for assim
ilation into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the table 
with a healthy appetite ; but, what will 
please you most, is that you will feet that 
-ÿour stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will ' not need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for biliousness or 
constipation.

This- city will have many Diapepsin

taste.
For constipated bowels, sluggish liver, 

biliousness, or sour, disordered stomach, 
feveriehnes, diarrhoea, sore throat, bad 
breath or to break a cold, give one-half 
to a teaspoonful of “Syrup of Figs,” and 
in a few hours all the clogged up waste, 
sour -bile, undigested food and constipated 
matter will gently move on and out of the 
system without griping or nausea, and you 
will surely liave a well, happy and smiling
child again shortly. made the step necessary.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug- The Maritime express will also be 
ging your children, being composed entire- tinued, thus making a double tl r ugh t - 
lv of' luscious figs, senna and aromatics it service. The Maritime will leave Mo 
cannot he harmful. real daily except Saturday, for »<”=«* eart

Full directions for children of all ages of Campbellton, and daily for pointe
Vampbellton and Montreal.

changes have bceik announce®

The Intercolonial Trains
Moncton, Oct. 17-It has been decided 

that the Ocean Limited express on the 
Intercolonial railway will be kept on the 
route between Montreal» and Halifax, ae 
a daily train, and that there will be no 
general change on the time as it m usual 
in October. The increasing traffic has

If Cross, Irritable, Feverish, Tongue 
Coated and Sick, Give Delicious 
“Syrup of Figs"

"Pape’s Diapepsin" Will Make 
Your Disordered Stomach Feel 
Fine in Five Minutes. Time It !

IMMIGRANT SWINDLED
New York Sharks Rob Englishman 

With Fake Story of Work for Him Your child isn’t naturally cross, irri
table and peevish, Mother! .Examine thé 
tongue; if coated, it means the little 
ones’ stomach is disordered, liver inactive 
and its thirty feet of bowels clogged.with 
foul, decaying waste.

-------------- —-------------- - Every mother realizes after giving de-
Maguzine with tomorrow a Boa- Iicj0l)s -Syrup of Figs” that this is the 

■ — ideal laxative and physic for children. No

ll what you just ate to souring on your 
Stomach or has nke a lump of lead, refua- 
ing to digest, or you belch gaa and eruc
tate sour, undigested food, or have a feel
ing of dizziness, heartburn, fullness nau
sea, bad taete in mouth and stomach head- 
»ch’e—this is Indigestion.

A Adi oass of Pape's Msgiepem costa

Boston, Oct. 18—Anthony Smith, wls> 
to New York from London twocame

weeks ago, is the latest victim of a clev- 
wliich has been used by New

and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
package.

Ask your druggist for the full name,

tween 
So far no 

that affect local trains.
er game
York swindlers for some time. 'He has 
told his story to the Boston police and ton Sunday American.
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